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Mental Health & Addiction Services Divestment

I am writing this letter at the request of the Timiskaming Board of Health. We feel it is important during
this time of health care service transformation that our concerns be voiced and that clear and
transparent processes be developed to support all parties engaged in transformative activities. Without
these supports in place, many agencies will not be positively committed to supporting many of the
changes that need to happen.
If organizations merge or one organization is taken over by another, the assets and liabilities of all
agencies are absorbed by the new entity. However, if only part of an agency or program is moved to
another, it is imperative that a clear and transparent plan for the absorption of liabilities be developed
when the funding is transferred. As the LHIN is likely to lead many of the impending changes, part of the
transformation planning should include the development of resources to support many of the agencies
that may be involved. This would include human resources for project management as well as legal and
financial support. Funding envelopes that were previously committed to service delivery should not be
expropriated to support the cost of transformation and resultant liabilities.
The recent divestment of the Mental Health and Addictions (MH&A) program of Timiskaming Health
Unit (THU) to the Canadian Mental Health Association-Cochrane-Timiskaming is one illustration of what
can go wrong with such events despite the best intentions of all parties. In 2012, the LHIN released a
document to all its healthcare agencies regarding re-alignment of services within the district of
Timiskaming. One objective was to minimize duplication of services and avoid any confusion regarding
client access to service. Another was to reduce the number of service agreements that the LHIN was
required to manage. CMHA and THU both provided direct to client mental health and addictions
services. CMHA’s primary mandate is mental health. THU is a public health agency funded directly by
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care (MOHLTC) and local municipalities and governed by the Health
Protection and Promotion Act. In addition, it has received funding from Ministry of Health Promotion,
Ministry of Children and Youth, and works collaboratively with many other government and not for
profit agencies to deliver many population-based programs. Direct service provision, except for some
very limited situations, is not its primary mandate. Public health organizations have often recognized
gaps in service provision to its constituents as part of our surveillance and planning activities. In the past,
when such gaps occurred, and resources permitted, programs were developed to reduce those
inequities. This is the history of the Mental Health and Addictions program of THU which eventually
became funded through the LHIN.

Shortly after the LHIN released the transition plan, THU and CMHA entered discussions and with the
support of our local LHIN representative, agreed to enter into an integrated funding agreement with the
intent to slowly phase in the transition of services over several years. The integrated funding model
simply stated that THU would continue to provide all its services on a contract basis and the funds would
flow through the CMHA to THU. This solved one of the original objectives of the LHIN in reducing the
number of service agreements with its providers. Several years before this, the THU Board of Health had
acquired a property to house the New Liskeard staff of the MH&A program as the main office had
become too small for our expanding needs. The lease was negotiated on the strength of the committed
LHIN funding. In other areas, our offices housed MH&A services alongside our other staff and costs were
allocated to the LHIN funding accordingly. During the transition period, as staff vacancies were created,
THU discussed with CMHA the option of retaining some lines of funding but these opportunities were
deferred’due t concerns regarding the possible triggering of the Public Sector Labour Transition Act
(PSLTRA). Very early in the process, the LHIN had suggested that they could provide resources to
support the transfer such as project managers. However, in follow up discussion, this was never made
available. Similarly requests for consideration of funding to support severances was also denied. When
the decision to make the full divestment was made in spring of 2015, all parties met with the involved
labour union and discussed the process. The transfer date was set for January 01, 2016. Some discussion
regarding the possible transfer of the lease occurred but confirmation was never provided in written
format. It was not until a month before the transition that THU was informed that CMHA intended to
move all staff from the THU New Liskeard office into newly acquired, leased and renovated space
adjacent to their current offices. In addition, the lawyers for the 3 parties did not formalize the
transition agreement until mid-December, at which time it became apparent that MH&A staff at THU
had the right to remain at THU and displace other positions for which they were qualified rather than
transfer to CMHA. This created significant disruption within THU and has resulted in several grievances
and pending arbitrations which have been costly in terms of human resources and which may lead to
further financial impacts pending the arbitrators rulings. As the CMHA was the fund holder and would
become the beneficiary of the entire funding envelope(>2M) that had maintained the services at THU, it
was felt that they had some obligation to assist in alleviating the resulting liabilities that THU has
sustained, however their Board has declined any additional support.
THU has retained some small surpluses in its operation of the MH&A program over the past few years
and it is hoped that these will be sufficient to offset ongoing legal costs. However, the costs of
supporting the empty building until another tenant can be found will place additional burden on a
budget which is supposed to be dedicated to public health programming and is supported by municipal
dollars as well as Ministry funds. Given these recent events, it is easy to understand why the Board of
Health would be very cautious about entering into any other transformative projects that might be
envisioned by the Patients First discussion document.
Sincerely,

Dr. Marlene Spruyt, BSc, MD, CCFP, FCFP, DPH, MSc-PH (On behalf of BOH for THy)
Medical Officer of Health/Chief Executive Officer
c.c.

Louise Paquette, NELHIN CEO
Minister Dr. Eric Hoskins, Ministry of Health & Long-Term Care
John Vanthof, MPP
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